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Rector’s Writ
We continue to hear a lot about ‘black Friday’ sales and record
shopping purchases through the internet this year. The Advent theme of
preparation is not aimed at shopping and quickly locating the ‘perfect gift.’
The worldly focus of news bites, shopping without leaving the house, and
who-can-finish-their-gift-list-first seem to focus on just finishing the job…
not enjoying it; not thinking about the people. There doesn’t seem to be
much time to ponder in our hearts the holy mysteries and stories that are so
much a part of the Advent and Christmas seasons. How easy it is to get
distracted by the ways of the world. We have to somehow keep focused on
God, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit; focused on the spiritual while living and
being ‘in the world.’
That spiritual focus includes embracing the symbolism that
surrounds us in Advent. The evergreens represent God’s unending love and
the new life given us in Christ Jesus. The Advent wreath is symbolic of
God’s eternal nature and presence with us; a reminder there is no beginning
and no end to God’s goodness, love, and mercy. It also symbolizes the light
of Christ; the Son of God bringing light into the world to dispel darkness
and lead us on the right path. His light shines in and through believers so
that we, too--imperfect as we are--may be channels for his love to be made
known to others.
The stories we hear during Advent and Christmas are filled with God
calling and using ordinary but faithful people to carry out his plan and
purpose. We hear the familiar story of a young unmarried girl and her
unassuming husband-to-be; a holy baby born in a manger; angels
bringing good news of great joy not to palaces and kings but to shepherds
in the field. Our Lord has a wonderful way of choosing humble people who
with trust and obedience do their part to honor his will, to accept God’s ways
with faith. Peace, love, and joy are not just good wishes for Christmas,
they’re God’s gifts to receive in our hearts and to share with his people
everywhere.
A peaceful Advent and joyful Christmas blessings
to you and yours.
Carol +

Service and Lay Ministry Schedule

If you cannot serve when scheduled, please find a substitute and call the parish office with that
person’s name. Thank you for sharing in the liturgical ministry of Grace Church.

Sunday, December 1

8:00 &10:00 AM Morning Prayer

Celebrant
Worship
Leader
Greeters
Altar Guild

The Rev. William Snyder
8:00 Bette Brooks
10:00 Carolyn Englert
Nancy & Fred Lundgren
Nancy Lundgren, Cathy Potisuk,
Nancy Ervin (late service)
Coffee Hosts 8:00 Joan & Frank Seman
10:00 Courtney & Phil Rich
Counters Carol Marotta & TBA

Sunday, December 8

The Rev. William Snyder
8:00 Sally Dier
Nancy & Jim Ervin
Jeff Marsh
Nancy Lundgren, Cathy Potisuk,
Nancy Ervin (late service)
Coffee Hosts 8:00 Mike & Shirley Johnson
10:00 John & Mary Jean McDonald
Counters Carol Marotta & TBA

Sunday, December 15

The Rev. Carol Evans
8:00 Bette Brooks
10:00 Charles Parsons
Jeff & Lisa Marsh
Nancy Lundgren, Cathy Potisuk,
Nancy Ervin (late service)
Coffee Hosts 8:00 TBA
10:00 Cindy Ward & Cathy Potisuk
Counters Carol Marotta & TBA

Celebrant
Deacon
Worship
Leader
Greeters
Acolyte
Altar Guild

Psalm 122
2nd Reading Hebrews 13:11-14
Fred Lundgren
Gospel Matthew 24:36-44

Psalm 72:1-7, 18-19
2nd Reading Romans 15:4-13
Karen Krofta
Gospel Matthew 3:1-12

3 Advent

1st Reading Isaiah 35:1-10
Carolyn Englert
Canticle 15 (Luke 1:46-55)
2nd Reading James 5:7-10
Jack Sarver
Gospel Matthew 11:2-11

8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist
Greening of the Church after 10:00 service

The Rev. Carol Evans
The Rev. William Snyder
8:00 Sally Dier
10:00 Nancy Lundgren
John & Mary Jean McDonald
Gerry Rich
Nancy Lundgren, Cathy Potisuk,
Nancy Ervin (late service)
Coffee Hosts 8:00 Kingsland Pretorius & Doug Holzschuh
10:00 Nancy & Jim Ervin
Counters Carol Marotta & TBA

2 Advent

1st Reading Isaiah 11:1-10
Kathy Summy

8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist

Celebrant
Worship
Leader
Greeters
Altar Guild

Sunday, December 22

1st Reading Isaiah 2:1-5
Nancy Lundgren

8:00 & 10:00 AM Morning Prayer

Celebrant
Wrshp Ldr
Greeters
Acolyte
Altar Guild

1 Advent

1st Reading Isaiah 7:10-16
Martha Croll
Psalm 80:1-7,16-18
2nd Reading Romans 1:1-7
Phillip George
Gospel Matthew 1:18-25

4 Advent

Tuesday, December 24

7:00 PM Family Eucharist
10:00 PM Festive Holy Eucharist

Celebrant The Rev. Carol Evans
Altar Guild Nancy Lundgren, Cathy Potisuk,
Nancy Ervin
Counters Carol Marotta & TBA
7:00 PM Service
Wrshp Ldr Carolyn Englert
Greeters Fred & Nancy Lundgren
Acolyte Gerry Rich
10:00 PM Service
Deacon The Rev. William Snyder
Greeters Nancy & Jim Ervin
Acolyte All who are available

Sunday, December 29

Nativity of Our Lord

1st Reading Isaiah 9:2-7
Nancy Lundgren / Tim Splinter
Psalm 97
2nd Reading Titus 2:11-14
Fred Lundgren / Jeff Croll

Gospel Luke 2:1-20

8:00 & 10:00 AM Morning Prayer

Celebrant
Greeters
Altar Guild
Coffee Hosts

The Rev. William Snyder
Nancy & JimErvin
Nancy Lundgren, Cathy Potisuk
8:00 TBA
10:00 Doris Whipple & Gail Richards
Counters Carol Marotta & TBA

1 Christmas

1st Reading Isaiah 61:10-62:3
Jeff Croll
Psalm 147
2nd Reading Galations 3:23-25; 4:4-7
Joanne Sarver
Gospel John 1:1-18

Sunday, January 5

8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist

Celebrant
Worship
Leader
Greeters
Altar Guild
Coffee Hosts

The Rev. Carol Evans
8:00 Bette Brooks
10:00 Carolyn Englert
Nancy &Fred Lundgren
TBA
8:00 TBA
10:00 Courtney & Phil Rich
Counters TBA

2 Christmas

1st Reading Jeremiah 31:7-14
Nancy Lundgren
Psalm 84
2nd Reading Ephesians 1:3-6,15-19a
Fred Lundgren
Gospel Matthew 2:13-15,19-23

Fund Raising Committee

The Fund Raising Committee had another successful dinner on Nov. 5th where they served
a beef stroganoff dinner with all the fixing. Thanks to everyone who worked so hard to set
up, cook, serve and clean up. The next dinner will take place on December 3rd where we
will be serving Crème brie stuffed chicken breast, asparagus with hollandaise sauce or
Malibu blend vegetables, whole cranberry gel, roll and butter and cheesecake or apple pie
ala mode. The price is $13.00 per person and $7.00 for children under 10 years of age. We
have had great response from the congregation and the community so please join us – you
can’t get a better meal for the price. If you have any questions please contact members of
the committee: Cherry Monegan, Chairperson; Caitlin Barney-Fritsch, Carol Marotta, Barb
Popiel, Midge Myers, Karen Krofta, and Marsha Snyder.

Did You Know?...
November---snow, sun shine, rain, a lot of wind and
lots of leaves to rake and removed from the doors --- it’s
just an example what this month was…
Thanks to everyone who contributed so generously all
the non-perishable food stuff for the Center of Hope. And
more thanks to Jim and Nancy Ervin for taking it to the
Center of Hope for distribution…
Thanks to Cherry & John Monegan, Sue Ahrens, Rick
Lashley, Barb Popiel, Nancy & Jim Ervin, and
Marsha Snyder for setting up the par ish hall for our
3rd Church/Community Dinner. The third dinner of beef
stroganoff was a huge success and many thanks to our
chairperson Cherry Monegan who made the menu,
purchased all the food, and got all the volunteers. Cherry
must have been a drill instructor in a past life (if you
believe in that sort of thing) because she certainly gets
everyone hopping. Thanks to all of those who worked so
hard on this dinner including Barb Popiel, Sue Ahrens,
John Monegan, Jim & Nancy Ervin, Caitlin BarneyFritsch, Emily Ahrens, Morgan Ahrens, Rick Lashley,
Bill Snyder, Cathy Potisuk, Kay Wise, Shirley & Mike
Johnson, Midge Myers, and Marsha Snyder for all
their time and effort they put into the project. So many of
our volunteers were unavailable on that day: Debbie
Shorts’ brother was in the hospital; Rick Taylor was in
the hospital; Karen Krofta had surgery the day before;
Joan Seman also couldn’t be available since her husband
Frank was r unning for his second ter m as mayor of
Ravenna, and we’re happy to say they had a victory party
to attend. Carol Marotta didn’t make the dinner because
she worked all day at the election polls; and Gail Richards
and sister Doris Whipple wer e unable to attend.
During the dinner we sold only one 50/50 ticket and since
we didn’t have $2.50 in the till, Bill Snyder was asked to
go around the parish hall and sell some tickets and he sold
$45.00 worth. Our own Sue Ahrens won the 50/50 and
she gave it back to the church. Thank you, Sue! …
Congratulations to Frank Seman, who handily won his
second term as Ravenna mayor. And the Semans got
even better news on Election Day; their son John Paul’s
surgery went very well and we’re all very happy to hear
the biopsies showed no cancer. Prayers are answered…
Twenty three people participated in the Fall United
Thank Offering and a total of $200.02 was collected.
Thanks to everyone who contributed…
Some news from the Rich family – Gerry has been
accepted into a group called The Think Tank. This is a
group of three students from each grade that meets with
the superintendent every other month to discuss issues
students may have with school policies or issues. He
actually had to apply for this group. Gerry made the
decision to participate in one more season with the

Chaparells, which is the drum and baton corp he and
Maggie ar e par t of. Maggie just finished her second
year of marching band. Despite a broken finger towards
the middle of the season, she still participated in all
football games and helped bring home a superior rating in
the state competition. She is participating in her 4th
marching season with the Chapparells. She and her
brother Gerry received an amazing report for the first
quarter of the school year. Brother Sammy is in his first
year of middle school. There has been a lot of challenges
trying to adjust to different schedules and not having
recess breaks. But he is doing his best. He recently had
his first band concert in which he played the snare drum
and the bells (music is his true passion)! Sounds like the
Rich’s are very busy kids which also means very busy
parents…
We were sad to hear of the death of Tim Splinter’s
father, John. J ohn Splinter was an Episcopal pr iest
for many years. He was in demand and in service,
helping out parishes even after retirement. When he and
Barbara would come to visit Tim & Mar cia, J ohn
would sing with Grace’s choir. He spent many a
Christmas Eve singing with us, and he was a wonderful
addition. Marcia said John had three bishops at his
service, and it was lovely.

“It’s me, oh, Lord, standing in the need of
prayer.”

Do you ever feel like that?
else who may?

Prayer Squares.

Or know someone

You can pick up one of our

These will be in a basket in

the narthex, next to the guest books, and
are free to anyone who wants one.

Take one

for yourself, your friend, your neighbor, or even
the cashier at the supermarket who looks
frazzled and in need of prayer!

We hope

this will answer that “need of prayer.”

The

little squares are handmade by Shirley Johnson,
Carolyn Englert, and Mary Cabot and have a
little saying on the front.

Thanks to you

ladies for making them available for all of us.
What a wonderful idea!

Advent, Christmas Eve
& Christmas Day
Saturday, December 14th
Advent Prayer Time
9am-11:30
11:30 Holy Eucharist

Outreach
RAVEN PACKS
From October 28th through
November 24th we were asked to
collect 300 boxes of macaroni
and cheese. From November 25
through January 5th we are asked
to bring in 300 oatmeal packets.
Thank you so much for your
generous participation in this
program for the elementary
children in the Ravenna school
district. --Barb Popiel

Sunday, December 22nd
Greening of the Church
After 10:00 service followed by
Chili and Hotdog Lunch
Tuesday, December 24th
7:00 p.m. Christmas family service of
Holy Eucharist (with organist)

We will continue with Outreach
this year giving food to the
Center of Hope as well as
personal items. They were so
grateful for these items. Please
continue to take your clothing to
the County Clothing Center. The
APL is always in need of food
and other items for the animals
(see the list on the bin).

Birthdays
7th
9th
11th
16th
27th
29th

Roberta O’Keefe
Amir Amiruzzaman
Jacob Jerrell
Kay Canan
Shirley Johnson
John Monegan
Rachel Audet

10:00 p.m. Carols and Anthems
10:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist and Choir
Wednesday, December 25th
10:00 a.m. Only – Christmas Day Eucharist
(spoken)

Congratulations!
and many happy returns...

Anniversaries
14th
17th
22nd
27th

John & Cherry Monegan
Bruce & Sue Ahrens
Jim & Amy Neely
Rev. Lloyd & Roberta O’Keefe

Baptisms
3rd Rev. Carol Evans
13th Mike Johnson
Bill Johnson
22nd Michael Canan

The Bulletin Board
Greening of the Church
December 22nd

Chili and hot dog lunch will follow the 10:00 a.m.
service

Maximizing your tax leverage

A bit of info from your vestry, compliments of Rick Taylor
Since the standard deduction has recently been increased, may people who donate to
churches or other charities are probably finding that their deductions do not add up to
enough to warrant tax itemization. There is good news for donors who are at least age fifty nine and six months and who have a tax sheltered account, such as an IRA, TSA, 401k,
or almost any State or Government pension that has been tax sheltered.
The age part is important because folks over 59 and six months may elect to make withdrawals, while folks who are 70 and six months are required to begin receiving payments,
in order to avoid tax penalties. Sometimes this latter situation is referred to as a
“distribution,” or “minimum distribution.”
If you would like to have your pledge sent to the church, or any charity, you should talk to
your institution’s representative, fiduciary or stock broker, and arrange to have funds sent
directly to the recipient, not to you directly, but paid on your behalf. The amount therefore, is not taxed. Most fiduciaries will arrange annual or monthly payments. This process
automatically insures that your gift is not from taxable income to you, and lowers the
“distribution” to you which is taxable.
This summary is provided for information purposes only. For specifics, and to see if it
would help you, you must seek confirmation from your fiduciary and your tax consultant.

Fathers (and Mothers) and Friends
By Bette Brooks
They lived not only in ages past; there are hundreds of thousands still.
The world is bright with the joyous saints who love to do Jesus' will.
A Small Thing, Really, But It Meant So Much
It was nearly Christmas, 1954. I was 7 that year, and Christmas was always special in our home.
My mom, who had grown up at the Methodist Home for Children, reveled in the cooking, visiting,
writing cards, decorating, and gift wrapping—all the things that meant home and family to her.
We had moved 3 days after the previous Christmas, from Waynesville in the North Carolina
mountains to Williamston in the northeastern part of the state, for my dad’s job. Even under those
circumstances, we “had Christmas.” This year, we were settled next door to my beloved Uncle
Bob, Aunt Kathryn, and their two children, Janet and Johnny, and were an easy drive from my
grandad. We had a church home—where Uncle Bob was the pastor. Second grade was
wonderful—I had great friends, the school was old but spacious and well-kept, classes were small
by the standards to which I was accustomed (Waynesville had 2 first grade classes, each with 47
students), and the public library was an easy walk from my house. Just over the back fence was
the school I attended so there were always swings and slides and all sorts of room to play and
learn to ride my bike. And Janet was giving me piano lessons! I should have been happy, but I
was miserable.
I missed the mountains. I had grown up looking out my bedroom window across the narrow
valley toward one of the Plot Balsams, a low range of mountains within the Appalachian Chain.
Dear friends lived on that mountain and Daddy had shown me how to find our apartment building,
across the valley, from their yard. I missed the trains slowly pulling long lines of cars up the
mountains from Asheville into the depot in the valley. I missed watching the seasons on the
mountains, the glorious autumn colors moving down the elevations and the return of soft greens
and pastels in the spring. I missed the snow that fell gently, softly blurring the view. I missed
“my” mountains. I had even tried to create a mountain in our back yard, carefully placing twigs
almost to the top to represent the trees and the tree line. Although I thought I had hidden the small
pile of sand, my parents found it and began to realize the depth of my unhappiness.
About two weeks before Christmas, Daddy came home with The Tree! This one, however, was
different from the ones we usually had; it was small and sprayed white, like snow! I was ecstatic!
We pulled out the tree decorations and discovered that every single glass bauble was broken.
Back to the store we went, and Mother decided that red lights and small red glass balls would look
like cardinals in the tree; I agreed. While Daddy strung the lights, Mother carefully went through
the broken mess of our old ornaments and found the only one that survived: a blue bell that I had
always hung on the tree since it was plastic and unbreakable. It was a connection to our previous
apartment, to the view outside my window, to “my mountains.” As I grew older and continued to
“hang the bell,” it came to exemplify for me the love parents have for their children and the caring
understanding they have for the difficulties their children experience, even in the midst of so
much good. There was no way we could move back to the mountains, but my parents had found a
way to bring a bit of that beautiful place into our home for me. The blue bell has hung on my
trees ever since, reminding me of how small things matter so much.
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1 Christmas
•8am MP
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3 Advent
•8am HE
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•9:45 Ch. Ed.
•10am HE
•11:15 Coffee
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•11:15 Coffee
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•7pm Family
Service
•10pm Festive
Eucharist

•7pm Vestry
Meeting

•1-3pm Sit &
Stitch
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Christmas
Day
•10am Eucharist

•10-2 Gracie’s
Back Door

•10-2 Gracie’s
Back Door
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3
4
•Community/Church
•10-2 Gracie’s
Dinner
Back Door
5-7:30pm

Tues
•7pm Choir

•7pm Choir

•8am Breakfast
Club

•7pm Choir

•12pm RAMA
meeting at IC
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•3pm Tapestries
Madrigal Concert

•9-11am Advent
Quiet Day
11:30 Eucharist

Stepping Up To
Leadership
Conference
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7
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Ravenna OH 44266
250 W. Cedar St.
Grace Episcopal Church
Grace Episcopal Church of Ravenna
The Rev. Carol Evans—Rector
The Rev. William Snyder
Marsha Snyder—Secretary
Tim Lewicki—Organist
Martha Croll—Choirmaster
Phone: 330-296-3443
Web Site: www.graceravenna.org
Email: revcarol@graceravenna.org

The Vestry of Grace Episcopal Church
Nancy Lundgren(2019)
Carol Marrota(2019)
Rick Taylor(2019)
Midge Meyers(2020)
Fred Lundgren(2020)
Barb Popiel(2020)
Phillip Crouse(2021)

